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The years following World War II
have seen dramatic changes take place in
the organization and structure of banking in Virginia.! At the beginning of
1948 some 314 banks were operating 402
offices in the State; at the end of 1964,
some 277 banks were operating 763 offices. In 1948 only 44 banks were involved in branch banking; today 126
banks have branch facilities. In 1948 only
I bank operated as many as 6 branches;
today 18 banks operate as many as 6
branches, and the 3 largest banks (in
terms of branches) operate 26, 38, and
46 branches respectively. In 1948 no
bank holding companies were in existence; 'today 4 bank holding companies
control 30 banks which operate 175
banking offices and have total assets of
$1.3 billion. In 1948 there were only 7
banks with deposits of more than $50
million; today 15 banks have deposits of
more than $50 million. In 1948 the
largest bank in the State had assets of
about $170 million; today the largest
bank has assets of over $520 million.
These statistics are, of course, to some
extent a reflection of economic forces at
work in the' State, the region, and the
nation. However, because commercial
banking is one of, the most closely regulated of industries, these changes are
also the result of political and regulatory forces. This article seeks to describe
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some of the changes in Virginia banking
in recent years, with particular emphasis
on those changes that lllay have occurred
in response to alterations in the legal
framework within which it has had to
operate.
Before proceeding into the particulars
of the situation in Virginia, it would be
well to recognize two essential characteristics of commercial banking: (1) the
general pattern of regulation under
which the industry operates, and (2) the
role of banking as a service industry in
a growing economy.

charged with the responsibility for approving new' institutions;" new "branch
facilities, and mergers" between" existing
institutions. In addition, ,t~ie Federal
Reserve 'regulates' bank ~hoiding companies, sets the maximum int~rest rates
payable on time deposits; arid regulates
the reserver~quiiement fhat 'must' be
held against: , both 'time :and' 'demand
deposits by member banks. In Virginia,
as in other states, re'serve'requ'irements
for: state' non~member ballks, 'e:tre set by
'statute.

GENERAL PATTERN OF BANK REGULATION

As 'a service industry, commercial bank'ing has much,: in 'commOll with retail
stores, insurance companies,: ;real estate
:'brokers,ddctors and lawyers, and other
:membersof'the service trades. For ex'ample, they must be located relatively
close to their customers; their reputa;tions are especially important in attractingand .' retaining business;' their capital
':investmerit is low relative: to, the gross
'Volume when compared with many other
industries; and -the chances of success of
an individual bank are influenced by
the ratio of competitors to population in
each market in which- the ,bank operates.
Like individual firms in other Service
industries, individual banks may offer
many and varied types of services. Beyond the usual functions of accepting
deposits, paying checks, and making
loans, there is a wide range of services
that banks may provide their' customers:
advice to business finns arid governmental bodies on new financing and refinancing; individual trust services, such
as advice on investment portfolios and
collection and payment of dividends and
interest; advice' to customers; on current
economic and market trends'and the
'purchase and, sale of securities for thelr
accounts; advice on tax and other financial matters; detennination of credit

BANKING ASA SERVIC~ INDIJSTRY

Regulation of the banking industry
was originally intended as a protection
for noteholders and depositors" Today
regulations are also aimed at the more
active role of controlling the nation's
supply of money and credit.
Over the years our dual system of state
and national banks has given rise to, a
number of regulatory agencies. National
banks are subject to the scrutiny of three
Federal authorities: (1) the Comptroll~r
of the Currency, (2) the Federal Reserve
System to which all national banks must
belong, and (3) the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation (FDIC) which insures their deposits. Banks chartered by
a state are regulated by the state banking
authority. State banks whose deposits are
insured are subject to examination by
the FDIC, and state member banks
(whose deposits must be insured) also
come under the jurisdiction of the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System. In practice, there 'has occurred a
division of labor so that usually a bank
is examined by no more than two regulatory bodies. But there remains the
very strong possibility of conflict between
these separate agencies.
Besides the periodic examination of
accounts, these governmental bodies are
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ginia nlay lend no more than 15 per cent
of capital and surplus.
Even though faced with growing competition from other financial institutions,
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such as banking services, and (2) the
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growth of larger firms that require much
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To meet these demands, banks have for
Virginia, under the act of August 24, 1912. ' .'
some years been under considerable presP,-inted by the
sure to grow with the rest of the econUNIVERSITY PRINTING OFFICE
omy. And yet, in the past, there has
been a general predisposition in iavor
risks of personsH' and firms with wh0tI!
of sluall ·unit banks in ,some ,areas of the
their custo.mers-," '00 business; -fina'nclng
~ountry. The feeling has been that large
inventorie~';,'~~~eivables, a,nd internationbranch banking systems are undesirable
~l trade. ,l:~he list ~ould be greatly exbecause of their large concentrations of
tended;
money (power), because of the impact
, What det,erlnines the particular set of
that the failure of such a bank would
;service~a b'ank chooses to provide? Clearhave on an area, and because of their
ly, a give~, s.~~vice. should be expected to
supposedly more impersonalize~ service.
'add to total profits, either ,directly or
This fear of large-scale banking, parindirectly? ;. ,,-?ut . the range of services ofticularly branch banking, has been ex'.fered by. ,;~par~i(:ular. ban:k is also much
pressed usually in the form of laws re'influenced by the public image it wishes
stricting in varying degrees the ways and
to create and the character of its bankmeans banks can grow. However, some
ing commun:ity. 'A re'cent study co~ducted
states, recognizing the need for larger
under: the auspices of: a subcommIttee of
banking units, have begun to revise .their
:the House Committee on: Banking and
statutes to provide for greater latitude
Currency. indicates "that, banking servin bank expansion.
. ..
-ices' 'definitely increase :with bank size."2
" There are several ways that an IndIVIdOf course.:. :the actual services provided
ual bank can expand the size of its
also depend' upon the demand fo~' each
market. One is simply by attracting more
type .of;: service '. in the communIty. or
customers to itself in its present location
market ,being served by the bank and
through aggressive promotional efforts. A
,upon-! the ' costs involved. But, in ~eneral,
second way is by opening new ~ranch.es.
it appears ;that the number of dtf[ere~t
And a third method is by merging .WIth
services performed by banks for theIr
existing institutions. Finally, a group of
,customers :expands as ·banks.grow larger.
banks may unite to fonn a ba?k hold----,-,-Two--other ,aspeets-'of-'service -would
ing company. The extent to whIch these
:also seem to: be influenced, by bank size.
various avenues can be successfully used
The first is" the quality of management.
depends .on the economic structure and
development of the state as well as the
A large bank can generally afford to hire
legal restrictions that apply.
'better management personnel and has
a larger p<?~l' from which to draw its ~op
GROWTH 1948-1961
.managers. Hence, it is able to provIde
In a state such as Virginia, with its
,greater ~ontinuity of •m.a.nageme~t of
population and industrial and c~m
highq~ality. The second IS theslz~ of
luercial development spread across wlde
areas, the growth of individual banks
the,loan: li~it. With certain exceptions,
would be relatively slow if they were
a national bank may lend. no more than
restricted to a single office. In order to
i '10 per cent, of its capital and sur~lus ~o
e~pand more rapidly, therefore, banks
'any single bqrrower~, State banks In VIrhave attempted to follow one of the lat, , 2. U.S. Con~ess, House o.f Represe~tati,:es, Subter three paths mentioned above: . de
.committee on' Domestic Finance, Committee on
novo branching, merger, bank holdIng
Banking and: Currency, A Study of Selected Ba.nk.ing Seroices by Bank Size, Struct«re, and LocatIOn,
company.
88th Cong., 2d: Sess., 1964, p. 19. See also p. 22.
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During and immediately following
World War II, the pressure for banks to
grow had apparently not developed to
any great extent in Virginia. Only one
bank, the Bank of Virginia (Richmond),
was taking advantage of the law pennitting State-wide branching in cities with
more than 50,000 population, though a
number, had begun to develop .small
branch systems within individual cities.
Although the larger banks did not seem
to be particularly concerned with the
growth of the Bank of Virginia, many
smaller banks were fearful of its continued expansion. By 1948, they were
successful in their efforts to amend the
banking laws, so that the area within
which a bank could expand was severely
limited. The 1948 law, as amended in
-'1952;' allowed' banks -to- continue to -establish de novo branches within the limits
of the city, town, or county in which the
home office was located. Branching by
merger with existing banks in the same
county or adjoining counties or within
25 miles of the home office was also
permitted to continue. But no longer
could banks establish new branches or
merge with existing institutions in more
distant cities. ''''hile this effectively cut
off expansion of banks outside the immediate area of the parent bank, it did
not reduce the pressures building up for
more and specialized banking services.
The I948 legislation did not halt the
growth of Virginia banks. M 0. r e and
more banks developed branch systems
within their restricted areas. The number of banks operating branch systems
rose from 44 at the beginning of 1948
to 112 at the end of 1961. The number
of branches rose from 88 at the beginning of 1948 to 320 at the end of 1961.
Twenty-one new banks were started during this 1948-1961 period, but 33 mergers
,and consolidations resulted in a -net "decrease in the total number of banks from
314 to 302 at the end of 1961.
However, such growth, as did take place
can probably best be described as diffuse
or dispersed. Between the end of 1947
and the end of 1961, all banks apparently
grew with the result that the number of
very small banks declined and the number of banks in the largest size class
(deposits, of over $100 million) increased.
But the growth was certainly not concentrated, among the larger banks. Total
assets in the largest bank in the State,
First & Merchants' National Bank (Richmond) , grew from $169 million to $30~.1
million between 1948 and 1961. But Its
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share of the total assets of all banks" in
the State declined from 8.7 per cent to
7.7 per cent. The three largest banks
in the State saw an increase in their total
assets of 88 per cent, from $420.3 million to $788.4 million during the same
period. But their share of total assets of
all banks declined from 21.6 per cent to
19.9 per cent. The 10 largest banking
organizations in the State (including
each holding company as one organization) increased their share of total assets
only from 39 per cent to 42 per cent.
By virtue of the fact that the 1948
legislation restricted Virginia banks to
the growth potential available in rather
narro,vly defined geographical areas,
these banks were effectively constrained
from competing for large loans with
much larger banks in neighboring North
Carolina, Maryland, and the District of
Columbia. The State had no concentration of population that would facilitate
the growth of large banks such as those
that existed in Baltimore and Washington. At the same time, the branch banking laws prevented the development of
branch systems such as those that existed
in North Carolina.
The idea, real or imaginary, that Virginia was losing some of the business of
large national firms, either headquartered
in or with large regional offices in the
State, generated much pressure for a
liberalization of the banking laws so as
to permit the development of larger
banking units. This was certainly the
predominant argument that appeared at
the time. However, there were other
forces at work in the State that gave
further impetus to a change in the laws.
The 1948 legislation, while closing the
door on branch banking in Virginia, did
not completely eliminate the possibility
of State-wide operations. The holding
company device was still available. 3 A
bank holding company is a corporation
formed to hold (at least) controlling interest (defined in Federal legislation as
25 per cent) in a number of separate
banks. The individual banks retain their
identity, but such an arrangement seeks
advantages for each bank that may not
otherwise be so readily available: a
larger credit pool, greater flexibility and
continuity of management, and a profit3. At least in modern times, Virginia has had
no laws governing bank holding companies. Under
the Federal Bank Holding Company Act of 1956
such companies are required to register with the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
which is charged with regulating many of their
operations.

able expansion of the array of services
provided.
With State-wide branching circumscribed by the 1948 law, it was only
natural that the pressures for larger
banking units be released via the holding company medium. And it is significant that this developrnent in Virginia
banking originated in the rapidly growing northern area of the State adjoining
the District of Columbia. During the
1950's, The First Virginia Corporation
was formed in Arlington. By the end
of 1961, it controlled five banks with
total assets of $100.2 million. In 1959,
Financial General Corporation acquired
its "first Virginia bank and within the
next two years it had control" of four
banks in the State with total assets of
$132.4 million. 4 These two holding companies, though both located at this time
entirely in the northern Virginia area,
were among the 10 largest banking
organizations in the State and were in a
position to widen the area of their operations. They certainly represented a potential threat to the larger more established institutions located in other areas
of Virginia.
It may only be speculation, "but it is
certainly not inconceivable to suggest
that the existence of these new institutions on the Virginia banking scene
hastened the enactment of legislation in
1962 that once again permitted Statewide branch banking. The 1962 amendment to the banking code provided that
the State Corporation Commission "may
authorize banks having paid-up and unimpaired capital and surplus of fifty
thousand dollars or over to establish
branches within the limits of the city,
town or county in which the parent bank
is located or to establish branches elsewhere by merger with banks located in
any other county, city or town."5 The
present situation, therefore, while continuing to restrict de novo branching to
4. Financial General Corporation is regulated
under the Investment Company Act of 1940. Because it was registered under the provisions of
that act prior to May 15, 1955, Financial General
was exempted from registration under the Bank
Holding Company Act of 1956. As a result of
this exemption, Financial General is able to hold
both banking and non- banking interests. It has
also been able to expand its bank holdings across
state lines more easily than otherwise. Despite the
fact that Financial General is not a registered bank
holding company, this article considers its holdings
of Virginia banks as a bank holding company, as
the term is defined above.
5. Va., Code, sec. 6-26. The new law also
provided that, with the approval of the proper
governmental authorities, banks can create new
branches (1) in counties contiguous to the city in
which the principal office is located, within five
miles of the city limits, and (2) in cities contiguous to the city or county in which the principal office is located.

the area of the, home offlce, peqnits Statewide branching: by merger. with existing
institutions.
GROWTH SINCE 1962
The 1962 legislation represented a
significant change in Virginia banking
laws, and its effects will probably not be
fully realized for some time. We can,
however, look at some of the changes
that have occurred from the" "end of 1961,
just prior to passage of the act, to the
end of 1964. The number of banks declined more rapidly, from 302 to 277, as
some 42 mergers more than" offset the
establishment of a number of new
banks. The number of banks operating
branches rose from 112 to 126 and the
number of branches from 320 to 486.
Since 1961 the growth of banking has
been concentrated more in the larger
institutions than was apparent in the
1948-1961 period. First &:" Merchants
Bank retained its standing as the largest
bank in the State as its resources increased from $304.1 million to $522.9
million - 72 per cent. And it also increased its proportion of total assets of
all banks from 7.7 to 10.2 per cent. The
resources of the largest three banks rose
from $788.4 million to $1,299.5 million;
this represented an increase from 19.9
per cent to 25.4 per cent of the total
assets of all banks in the State. The 10
largest banking organizations in the
State increased their share of total assets
frotn 42 to 57 per cent.
The number of banks with deposits
of more than $50 million increased from
9 to 15, and their share of the total
assets increased substantially - from 38
to ahnost 52 per cent. Total assets in institutions in these larger deposit classifications rose by 76 per cent, while total
assets in those banks of smaller deposit
sizes were rising only 1 per centl
The complexion of the larger banking organizations in Virginia changed
considerably from 1961 to 1964. The two
$100 million holding companies had expanded beyond the northern area of the
State and had grown into organizations
with assets of well over $200 million.
They had been joined by" two Richmondbased holding companies - Virginia Commonwealth Corporation, built around
the Bank of Virginia, with assets of
$290.5 million, and United Virginia
Bankshares, built around State-Planters
Bank of Commerce and Trusts, with
assets of $549.7 million. Both organizations, like their earlier counterparts, had
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holdIngs" .across the State. First & Merchants National Bank, 'a 'party in 4 of the
42 mergers that took place between June
1962 and De<:ember 1964, had expanded
its operations to 38 branches, stretching
from' Newport News to Lynchburg, Bedford, and Staunton. Virginia National
Bank (Norfolk), created in 1963 by consolidation of the National Bank of Commerce (Norfolk) and Peoples National
Bank of Central Virginia (Charlottesville), had become the second largest
bank in the State with assets of $451
million. By virtue of some 9 mergers in
which Virginia National (or its immediate forebears) participated after June
1962, it had by the end of 1964 increased
the number of branches in its system to
46, ranging from Virginia Beach to
Bristol and fI'OlnDanvilleto Charlot-tesville. And First National Exchange Bank
of Virginia (Roanoke) through a series
of 7 mergers had risen to the position of
the 4th largest bank in the State, with
resources of almost $260 million and 20
branches located in the southwestern
portion of the State.
WHAT OF THE FUTURE?

Having come this far, what does the
future hold for, Virginia banking? Under
existing legislation, there is every reason
to expect that the larger banks will continue to grow in both size and space.
There remained at the end of '1964 some
110 banks with deposits of less than $5
million. Many of these will within the
next few years find it profitable to associate themselves with one of the larger

banking organizations of the State, either
through merger or holding company affiliation. As the larger units expand, they
will be better able to compete with banks
in the neighboring states for the business
of the large national firms that have offices and facilities in Virginia. Already
Virginia's largest bank has closed the gap
on North Carolina's largest. At the time
of the 1962 legislation, First & Merchants
National Bank was only 40 per cent as
large as Wachovia Bank & Trust Company (Winston-Salem, N. C.). Today it
has grown to such an extent that its assets are about 50 per cent as large as
those of Wachovia.
While the 1962 legislation facilitated
the growth of larger banking units, it
would be well in these concluding remarks-- to -point out<:ertain-featu~es ofVirginia's banking laws that tend to preserve the Yiability of the economically
efficient smaller banks.
In the first plac~, the bank holding
company device has certain advantages
relative to the branching-by-merger
technique for setting up a State-wide
banking organization. Individual banks
of a holding company may continue to
open new branches within their general
vicinity, whereas, a State-wide branch system can open new branches only within
the prescribed limits of the parent bank.
This means that once an out-of-town
bank merges with a bank in a particular
city or town, it is not permitted to open
additional branches in that locality
(provided, of course, it does not merge
with yet ,another institution in that

locality). This ,would seem to have
special significance for the faster, grow.;
ing, regions of the State (e.g. northern
Virginia) .
In the second place, because, de novo
branching is restricted to the vicinity of
the' parent bank, the" larger banks' are
unable to wield undue 'influence or
power over smaller banks 'in an attempt
to find merger partners 'in other areas
of the State. That is, a large bank cannot
threaten to open anew branch in a
locality if the smaller bank, wi th whom
they are discussing merger arrangements,
does not agree to the terms set forth by
the large bank. This means that those
mergers that do take place are more
likely to be completely voluntary on
the part of the smaller bank.
-,Ai-tlleSime dine:--tlie largeoanISare-- .--.
constrained from paying too high a
price to effect a merger with the' only
local bank in a community, for the law
also provides that when all of the banks
in a political subdivision are (1) branches of banks whose home ,office is in another political subdivision, and (or) (2)
members of bank holding companies, applicants for a new State-chartered bank
in that city, town, or county need not
prove public necessity for additional
banking facilities in that locality. Thi's
in effect means that when an outside
bank takes over the only locally owned
bank, they are constrained from monopoly practices to some extent by the threat
of potential competition.
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